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SENATOR WHITMORE 
INTRODUCES BILLS 

AGAINST lOW A WETS 
WOULD P T IOWA U~J)ER STRIN. 

GENT REOUI,ATION Ol<' LlQl'OR 
TRtU'FIC 

(,,\N J[i\l1\lY BJ<J 
RE.JUVENATED? 

-10 fORENSICS CONVENE 
AfTER BIG SEASON·· 

HANCHER PRESIDENT 
No. this isn't 1513. nor is It Ponce 

de Leon still roaming around among 
the Indians in Florida on the great 

+ -1-
I BUFJ<~ALO DJI)L IN I 
I )lODERN NEW ROLE I 
+ + 

They were brealdastlng at the Col-
lege Inn. "We had a lovely time 
at the Graduate' club last night,' 

quest. But in a country called the 
Beautiful Land. or Iowa. in a city of 
the same name. an ancient man tot· 

RETIRING TRE." URER, W, she announced. 
KEITH H inDIDJfJ GIVES .I!~IN. He too talked of writing these as 

NANOIAL REPORT a part of the day's occupation. 
tel's up and down the armory hill 

~(ellSlll'es of Sel'ies J.'ollow Closely in twice a day. 
.t I never get to read the papers," 

Iowa Ranks Second in I, M. I. Deb at· sighed she. 

INDIANA OUTPLAYS 
HI WKEYES TO WIN 

VICTORY 21 TO 12 
IOWA SCORING ~1AOHINE FAILS 

TO WORIe WITHOUT BANNICK 
IN LINEUP 

Iowllns Hold Invaders in First H alf 
])etllil Wc.<;t \,h'ginia Statutes But our Ji.mmie·s getting older as 
Which Wel'c Rc('('ntly Sustained by everyone does. you know. Elven the 
United Stntes SIIIH'(,lllC ('ourt grand Old Capitol is growing older. 

jng League, HilS 'VOIl Second in 
Hamilton Ol'atOl'ical Contest and 
Third in North I'll Oratorical 
Lcngue 

"Then you did not know that But I.'ail to rut Their Natural 
Buc.a.lo Bill was dead?" Bh'ide Itt Any TIrue--WiJlialll8 And 

But we Ileal' that the Old Capitol is 
Des Moines. Jan. 13.-Senator to be made fireproof. then why not 

Chester Whitmore of Wapello county put the scientists and explorers to 

"He is? What a shame; And they \ '011 Lackllm Stnr Shooting F rom 
win never be able to find a man to 'l"oul Line 
take his place in the movies as they 

Virgil M. Hancher. liberal arts jun- did John Bunny's.--Wlty, yes. I With Captain Bannick out of the 
Introduced a series of bills In the work to find out this lo~g sought for ior. was elected p-resldent of the For- see Buffalo Bill in the movies every lineup at right forward and the Haw· 
Iowa legislature ycsterday which. if fountain of youth just to give It to ensic league at its annual meeting in Saturday. He is a little man and keye scori.ng machine weaken~d about 
passed. will put the state under the .JImmie Barry. Close hall last night. A. G. Brown, does all sorts of ridiculous stunts." fifty per cent by his absence,' Indiana 
most stringent regulations of the representative from the Irving liter- C. illustrious Colonel Cody. Fort- defeated Iowa at basketball last even-
liquor traffic. The measures follow ECON'01\llCS TO BE GIVEN ary SOCiety was elected secretary, and uuate it is that you did not live to ing in the second conference game of 
closely in detail the W('st Virginia Due to .the demand on the part of Roy Burns of Philomathean. trens- see the day when you were confused the season for Kent's men by a 
statutes recently sustained by the those who wish to begin a course In urer. wtth Charlie Chaplin. by a gradu- score of 21 to 12. Had Iowa played 
United States Supreme Court. Principles of I.;conomics (01). a be- The following representatives from ate student. as well as against Cornell earlier in 

The importation of liquor is not ginning course (02) will be given the men's societies wer sworn in : the week there might have been a 
only prohibited by common carrier, the second semester. Irving. Harold H. Newcomb and Hor- MISS LUNDIN NAMED different story to tell. 
to other than a permit holder. but ace Hinkley; Philomathean. Roth- HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER Berrien and Von Lackum were the 
the place of delivery is made the UNIVERSITY WOMEN mer Scott and Cyril Saunders; Zeta- Miss Hilda Lundin. senior I·n the star Hawkeye performers. Berrien 
place of sale and the machinery of PETITION TO VOTE gathian. William Hutchon and How- college of liberal arts. has been elect- had the very difficult task of filling 
the Mulct law made operative against The S. U. 1. Women's Equal Suff- ard Mawdsley. ed as teacher of EngliSh in Iowa City right forward position in the place 
the carrier by the use of injunction. rage association will hold a meeting President-elect Hancher gave a high School at a salary of $90. a of Bannick. and succeeded In grabb
The personal consumption clause ncxt Tuet;day afternoon at 4: 30 In brief speech emphiasizing the value month for the second semester. Miss ing off two neld goals and a free 
now in the Iowa law is repealed and the liberal arts drawing room. The of forensf.cs and the need of more in- Lundin is a graduate of the Iowa throw. lIis floor work was creditable 
it provides that no person. other than purpose of the meeting Is to formu- terest in the work. A financial re- State Teachers College and has had and in every way he made his best 
a permit holder. may have more than late a petition asking the leglsla- port was given by W. Keith Hammill. several years experience as a teacher showing of the year. 
two quarts of whisk y or two dozen ture to vote for submission of an the retiring treasurer. of 'English before coming to the Un i- Indiana scored first on a tree 
quarts of beer legally in his posses- amendment to the present state con- The past year has been one of the versity last year to take special work. throw. but after a moment the Haw
sion ~t one time. The measures also stitulion. permitting the women to biggest and most successful of the Miss Seitsinger. who has held the keyes jumped into the lead by a mar
prohibit the ad" rtisement of liquor vote in Iowa. Short discussion will Forensic league. Iowa ranks second position this sempster. has been com- gin of 3 to 2. Here Indiana pulled 
by any form Within the lllAte. be had on the national suffrage situ- in the 1. M. 1. debating league and pelled to give up the work because ahead again. led at the haU by a 

Senator Whitmore said that he be- ation. has won second in the Hamilton Ora- of ill health. scors of 9 to 7. and widened the gap 
li~ved these measures, if passed. tori cal contest. and third in the further at the start of the second 

would have the eff ct of making the DAVENPORT PAPER Northern Oratorical league. POST-EX AMINATION period. Kent's men were never In 
sta.te real prohibition territory. "The Following the adjournment ot the a danger of winning, for the Hoosiers, 

admonishment of Governor Harding QUOTES SYLVESTER meeting the three thSOeCirletieS listened JUBILEE fEB. 3RD while falling to make any sort of a 
in his message" he said "that re- • to programs in respective phenomenal showing. were just about 
sponsibllity for law enforcement lies rooms. as much better last night than the 
with the leglslatur has been recn- U'~C1'l"REI) .\T UAVENPORT )ION~ PRIZE OF TWEXTY.FI\'E DOL· Old Gold as the margin of the score 
forced by a letter whf.ch I have from J).\Y 0:\ UENTAIJ HEALTH OF 'COSMOPOLITAN CLUB LAB GIVEN 1.'0& MOST indi{!3.tes . 
United Sta\8s S nator W. S. Ken- THE HILD PROGRAM J ANUARY 13 ORIGINAl) STUNT Iowa played in hard luck from the 
yon in which he calls attention to The Cosmopolitan club will give a first. Bannick's absence was almost 
the Supreme court deciSion on his The following article is taken public program at the school of mus- A post-exam jubilee wUl be held a mortal blow in itself. Beyer had 
bill and the West Virginia Inw and from a Davenport paper perta~ning ic Saturday evening. Jlanuary 13. at Feb. 3, at 8 o'clock in the natural to retire in favor of Laun, but the 
suggests that this assembly is re- to the leI'( ure given by Dr. R. H. Syl- 8 o·clock. to which everyone who is science auditorium under the super- change belped matters only a little. 
sponslble for making them operative vester at Dav nport last Monday on interested is invited. The following visiOn of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. An i.njury to Von Lackum's head 
within this state. the 111 ntal health of the child. program has been prepared: Short The jubilee will be in the form of a was the Signal for his exit in the 

"My bUls repre ent no elaborate "Public schools are beginning to Japane e story. T. Matsuskima; pia- program consisting of stunts put on middle of the second halt, and 
programs of legislation. They offer prOvide for the needf! of the indivld- no solo. W. E . .Johns; "Democracy tn by the various organizations and col- Schiff suffered the misfortune of 
a few simple alllcndJJ1~nts to the ual ('h!ldren who do not fit well into the Philippine Islands." J. Valdez; leges on tlle campus. A prize of four personal fouls. With about 
present laws. til constitutionality the regular school routine and course reading, Mildren Taylor; "Hijos de twenty-five dollars will be given to two miuutes left to play Kent put 
of which have no v b en su talned of study," said Dr. Sylvester. asso- Espa1ll8. ... .Jose Negron; violin solo. the organization producing the best Olsen in for Dutton. and at the end 
and the enactment of which will at- cJat 1)l'ofeRSOr of psychology of the Evastine Lust; "Experience in Amer- stunt. of the game Berrien was the only 
ford a rensonable mcasure of probt- State Un\.verslty of Iowa. before the ica as a Foreign StUdent." T. L. Ll. A preliminary try-out will be held. man playing who started. The Haw-

tcontlnued on P .. ~. Four) general meeting ot the Da.venport In which five of the best features keyes had some misfortunes shoot-

FRED SMITH FAINTS 
Woman'S dub at the Outing club. KURTZ RETURNS FROM will be selected to compete on the ing Mskets. missing long shots In the 

"W lind six types of children not final night. The nine different organ- first half by some narrow margins 

AT MERCHANT'S CAfE 
In good mental health. Dr. Sylvester TRIP THROUGH EAST izations which will tryout are: and "blowing" some easy chances in 
stilted ancl discussed at length what The Women's Forensic. Men's For- the second period. 
hilS bl'en done in 10wa In caring for ensic. Women's Pan-Hellenic. and (Continued on page . ) 
the subnormal child. In reference to AA n; CONDITIONS THROUGHOUT Women's leagues; and the colleges 

]~Rn.JN J)S .\SHlST IIn[ 'ro nO(Y'[. the typ or ('hlld mind proved in 1M T no NOT EQUAL of mediCine. dentistry, law, engineer-

INa 1'1,,\( I~ AT ;"iOf) lUS'l' 

WAfolIlING'fO\ r.;1'1U<~ I.JT 

their t('st~. h lIald, "My point of vtew THOSE OF WEST Ing. and pharmacy. The date of the 
Is u. 8pechtllzed one--the science of try:out and the names of t he judges 
psychology applied to the study of . F . Kurtz of the extentlon divi· will be announ(,ed later. 1\ny organ-

Falling lind Rtr lklng his head th(' mlncls of til children. I do not sion r turned yesterday afternoon Izatlou with the exception of the 
against the door jamb or tho .'fer- pl'('sum to ('over all the probl ms frolil on extended trip in the East. glee clubs. the band. and the Uni
challts restaurant. )<'1' d Smith, llber. wIth which teltchers and parents have where he was engaged In Investlgat- versity players will be allowed to 
nl arts stlld lit. raillt-ll lIud did 1I0t to !ll'a!. "What I offel' is drawn ing busln ss conditions of the sec- take part. 
regain (,0IlSC\0IlSIlI)1I8 for tour lllln~ from uxpCtlenl' with some 1.200 lion. Mr. Kurtz left Iowa. City Dec. All admission fee of len cents 
utes. Thursdo.y ev IIi II g'. M <llcal IoWl\. hoys lliHI girls. many ot whom 23 and in his absence has visited will be charged to defray the ex-

PRE·MEDICS WILL 
fORGET TROUBLES 

~H1TUAUX AGUEED THAT ANN· 
Ui\ L DA ING PARTY WILL 

BIiJ ('1)1\ S ']'RADITION 

The pre-medic class that enters 
attentIon WitS [)l'o('ure<l. and ~lr. -~ 1'0 lIot in good III ntal healUl. In and studied business conditions of penses of advorlislng and prizes. medicine next faU have organized 
Smith was ·abl to rC!\UllI(\ his stu- 0111' Llhomlory at. til State UIIlv r· w York, Washington. D. C. Pitts- Gladys ('oon and John Edge are in and are showi,ng the real pep that 
dl s Friday morning. Illty wo 1I11l811l' \ ltlld nnallz their burgh. Staasburg. Ohio, and Chicago. charge of the nrl'Ullgements for the should predominate tho Iowa Cam-

How tho accldont hupp 'lIt'd i8 1lI0re minds and plnn trulning and tr at- "ondltions throughout the JiJnst program. pus. 
than Mr. Smith can untkrstuncl . As nlPnt for those who need It... are exceptionally good," says Mr. Preparations for a dancing party 

he started from tho I'Pstltu\'llnt, h ---- Kurtz. "but they In no way ecltpse UF.NT GRAn NI' ,\MIi]S at Majestic Hall, February. 2nd are 
lelt sudd nly weak DIIIl did 7,uhn r"ry alltl LoiH lJo('hstr>t\ r of the wave of prosperity. that is being Dr. Lyle Wilsoll. gradUate In the weil under way. The Soph. president 
know mol' ulltll sllortly ('urrler 110.11 ure sp ndlng tho week enjoyed throughout the Middle dentistry class last year, has pur- said this morning. "Get your dates 
doctor arrived. t'lld at tlwlr hom in 1 alona. West and especially in Iowa." chia!!ed a practice ill A meR. lIe re- boys and forget your troubles." 

Frl nds p\('kctl hIm up wlill 11 j)OIl't forgot th track me ling In cently sold his pl'a lice In Un ion with The present class consists of sixty-
WI\S Blill 1II1COIIHl'\ulIII anti, nftl'r II til IIb(ll'al arts uudltorlum at 7 to- Leta Montz. (,hlorle Shad. and tho Intention of locating III a larger three men and two women. It has 
had beclI r vlv t1. 1\88\st tl him Mer le Toop have gone home with Lil· place. He is visiting this we k end been mutually agreed that an annual 
hIs roomin g llllu'o nt fi(lfi I·Jllllt Wl\SI1· .T(,1I8 n. LTawley visited at lIan Zimmerman at 1,01le Tree tor la t the Alpha Tau Omega house, of danCing party will be a class tradi. 
ington stroet. Phi hous Thursduy. the week end. which fraternity he is a. member. tlon. 
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mE DAILY IOWAN this true between tho liberal 
and natural science buildings. 

arts 
As 

a result many students fell sustain-Owned and controlled by thl' 
STUDENTS AT THE UNIVER ITY 

OF IOWA ing bruises and sprains. Luckily no 

Publlshed every mornIng e~cept Monfluy student was seriously injured, al-
by Tbe lIn"l" Iowan Publishing Company th h't' t t II i b bl t at 2()8 S. Cllnton street, Iowa City, {own. oug I IS no a a mpro a e 0 

suppose that such may have result
Entered at the post office, Iowa City, 

Iowa, as second class mutter. ed when we consider that one of the 

SubscrIption rate $2.50 per year. Single University professors is in the hospi
copy, JIve cents. 

BOARD OF TR STEE 
Faculty Stud en t 

C. H. WELLER, Chm. R. W. cr~liJARMAN 
M. F. BOYD lIARY KINNAVEY. Sec. 
E. 8. SMITH H. H. NEWCOMB 

FLORENCE TEAGEl 
W. J . McCHESNEY, Trens. 

ED'TORIAL TAFF 
Editor-in·Cblef .... HOMER G. ROLAND 
ManariDg Editor ... W. n. CITA.MBERLIN 

Anociate Editors 
W . EARL HALL. Chle! 

H. M. JOBES THOS II1URPllY 
S. A.. MARURAN M. FLANDERS 

Aulstants 
W. A.. McNichols P. 8ht'ilhard 

tal today with a broken shoulder 
received from a fall on an Icy side
walk. 

Such a condition Is certaInly a de
plorable one. If the students are 
not warranted in asking for common 
conveniences in this respect, they 
may at least demand that their safe
ty be protected. 

JNCJ\' ILITms 

(Oh, what a sight to see) 
Fluttered and flound ered. 
P.assers-by Dlust not stare! 
They must r emarks forbear! 
Theirs is to step with care 
Lest they too be humbled. 

Slid ing step, whirling step, 
Any step onward. 
All on deceivIng walks,-
If they fell not they wondered. 
011 the wild charge they made! 
Oh the big words they said! 
When will the memory fade? 
Students in hundreds! 

EXAM SCHEDULE 
MADE FOR LAWS 

Notice of examinations and of sus-

exxxxxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxxxxx:z:nxn:z:nxxxxxxxnxnnxn 

a 
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER co. 

Let us supply your needs 
the typewriter line. 

• In 

Now is the Lim ' to have that old typ writer 
overhauled. Lie is too shorL to worry with an 
old typ writer. 

,Ve carry a , Lock of n w, r built and 
lent second-hand machin 

xcel-

We have also added to' our Ii t, th ag ncy for 
the Corona Portable Typewriter. 

F . W. Smitb H. Jamison 
1!l. We1l8 

BUSINESS TAFF 
Buslness Munnger ....... H. S. DAVIDSON 
Advertls\1lg Mgr ... ELMER G. KRUEGER 

On a recent Friday afternoon the pension of classes for law stUdents' 

Interurban car was crowed with stu- was bulletined this week and is as 
dents, mostly young men, starting for follows: 

If you wish Lo rcnt a tYl)cwritcr, see u 

Note Book and Typewriter Paper at a Bar
gain. 

home to stay over Sunday. When all 
the seats were taken, an aged woman Schedules: Sales, Tuesday, Janu-

Bookkeeper .... . ... WARREN A.. CRAVEN 
Circulation Mgr. . .... . . ...... L. P. 1I0LT 

Circulation Assistants 
Your for b tter ervice 

J. W. Pickens n. F. Zlrbnl ary 30, Public Service, Wednesday, 
entered, carrying some small bundles 
She did not find a seat and was stand- Jan uary 31, Insurance, Thursday, 

-----O-F-F-'-CE-U-O-R----- Ing when the car started. Do you February 1, Damages, Friday, Feb-

Geo. Dawson F. E. Burrett 
F. K. Hatten UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO. 

Over Prince's mower Shop ~ Editor-in,cblef .......... 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. ruary 2, Bankruptcy, Saturday, Feb-
(EdItorial office, room 106 Old think one of the university students 
Ca\litol. Phone Red 1276) . ruary 3, Persons, Saturday, February 

Buslness' Mgr ... 9 to 10 n. m., 3 :30 to G p. m. had the manners to get up and offer 
(BusIness omce, 208 S. Cllntou the woman a seat? Not much. A 3, Introduction of Law Study, Satur-

street. Phone 1875 day, February 3. 
farmer of hel' own age got up and :z:nxx:z:xx:z::z::z::z:xxn:z:x:z:x:z:xxx:z:xxxxx:z:xxxx:z::z:rrxXX:Z::Z::Z:~%D 

All examinations will be of three 
SNOWFLA]{}JS stood all the way to North Liberty. 

It's litera.lly in the atmosphere
l 

The students are no exception to the hours duration beginning at 8: 30 in 
the morning, except that in Introduc

that intangible, indefinite something general rule. It is unusual to se_e 
tion to Law Study which will be one 

that comes with e.very snowstorm. young men offering many civilities to 
and one half hours, from 2 to 3 p. m. 

Perhaps it is the freshness of the air, thei·r elders. If we were looking for 
. Second year classes will suspend 

perhaps the furry flakes that shower tile cause, we would point out these 
at 4: 30 Friday, and third year class

about us as we hasten along, perhaps sel f same elders. They are reaping 
es at 4:20 Monday, January 29. 

the sound of the snow ctunching be- what they have sown. People who do , , 
neath our feet, but at any rate it 

seems to effect all. Dull spirits 
rise like bubbles and even the dull-

not teach their children to observe 
good manners are likely to suffer 
from the incivilities of other people's 

est take on a simulance of "pepper." children-Iowa City Republican. 
People w.alk hurriedly down the 

street with the air of having some- o¥·I-------------..... .T.l. 
thing urgent on hand. Now and t CONTRIBUTIONS t 

then someone Slips on the icy pave- 0I·i ..... ------------.... ·"'"1· 

ment, struggles for a few moments WOULDN'T IT BE GREAT? 

vainly striving to regain his bal.ance, Oh! to be a little green shrub, 
and finally falls. The barbarian in And be kept in a nice greenhouse, 
us rises to the surface and we laugh; 'To be growing in a big red tub 
inv.ariably we do though, even under- Just quiet as a mouse. 

standing and sympathetie in a way. 
A breathless youngster standing at Nothing to do but stretch and grow 

University Typewriter Company 
M l-S 8. OLINTON 

Dealers 1a All KlDcb 01 

TYPEW'RITER5 
Machines Sold, Rented, Repaired 

Note Book and Theme Paper 

the top of the hill gives a shout From early morn 'til night, 
and dropping face downward on his From the top of your head to the tip 

.. ~ .. ~.~=-...... tl".u .. ~ ...... ~.~ .. ~.~ ........... I ......... ~ .... . 

sled starts down. In an instant the of your toe, 
crowd of sleds gather roused by the And always feel just right. 

echo of the first cry. With caps 
and mufrler-ends flying, halloing Never to hurry to an eight 
and shouting they are off for the In that real comfy home, 
"big slide" on the new track. Par- Nor get called down if late 
sers-by stop for a mODlent to watch Nor look as If you hair isn't 

the dark figures flying over the white combed. 

ground, and then jamming their 
hands farther into their pockets, Rubbers aren't even popular there, 

move on with a more alert step. In that right reguLar spot, 

None but a cheerful greeting could For umbrellas you don't give a care 
be heard today for everyone's Not even for the little tots. 

thoughts are drifting light as the 
flakes themselves. Never need to worry about the 

Some would ,analyze this as the weather, 
recurrence of the child in every In that real large place, 
man, the spirit of youth, or such Not even about wet shoe leather, 

Nature in our everyday routine. 

MORE ON SIDEWALKS 

Nor Icy winds in your face. 

Oh! to be a little green shrub, 
And live in a big' red tub, 

The Dally Iowan would seriously Wouldn't that beat this endless stuff, 
dislike any reputation, 9l notoriety, 
as the case may, be, for being a 
chronic "knocker" but someone must 
be the ., goat" and voice the senti

ment on certain matters if the stu
dents and faculty members refuse 
to submit opinions of their own voli
tion. 

Of being a studious dub? 

"THE WEATHER" 
BY DARN 

Half a step, half a step, 
Half a step onward. 
All· on tbe icy walks, 
Students in hundreds. 
Forward the Stude Brigade! 
Let no one be dismayed! 
Out on the icy walks, 
Students in hundreds. 

Ice to the right of them, 
Ice to the left of them, 

o 

"The New Brunswick" 
Mclnnerny «Hanlon 

111·113 Iowa Ave. 

BowUnr Billiards Barbering 

.=A .... 

I 

:,-OUi31.E5 and mosquitos 
afe a lot alike. Neither 

(. ne Jtaya 'ro 1nd a place whar 
thar's plenty 0' good ~ 
pipe smoke. ~ tJ"-
VELVET Is a good pipe smoke 

Meet me at 

• 7 

When you need a 

TAXI 

or Cab for a Party 

Call 
MURPHY 
Phone 1700 

Offioo at J efierson Hotel 

DOROTHY L. DE FRANC. 
Public Stenoerapher 

Phone 873 Paul-Helen BuU41A, 

DB. HENRY ~IORBOW, Den .... 
ISl ~ South ClintoD St. 

Opo,lte Campul 
' -11 HOUri 1--' 

\VH. M. BOHRBAOIIJilR, M. D. 
Homeopathic Phy.tclaD 

omu III ~ El Waahlnatoa at 
Tel., omce HO R 1 Relldenee 140 R 
T-'.-amoe HO R 1 

R8Ild,nee 140 a I 

DB. EDWIN B. HOBBY 
PhyeJclan and Burpo. 

General PraeUce 
Ollee, Iowa City State But IUd,. 

Tel., OSee US Rl; R8I., UI RI 

IOUI. IDYOX', B.IIAUTJ' IBOP 
11 '" II. Wuhlaatoll at. 

ShampooiD" Vaclal Mua,e, Ha1r 
Dr ... ln" ManlouriD, 

Phone 10111 

GEO. O. ALBRIGHT, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

.00-H6-417 Johnson Co. Bank Bldg. 
Hours 9-12, 1-2: 30, .and by appt. 

Phone: Office 521 Res. 815 

DB. •• B. WHlNJDRY 
Duu.& 

H1 u.4 'U Johnlon Co. But Bid,. 
Phone 118 

DB. Y. L. BYWATJDR 
••• aJatoa I&. Iowa 01", lao 

Praatlee L1mited to 
D ..... of Eye, Ear, No ... T1u'oet 

DB T. L. IIA.ZABD __ .,."10 ft7a1c1an u.cl ....... 
Oao. Ofti' Golden _Ie 

Phou:Oaoe, 10 R 1 R •. 10 It I 

LOUU. RI1RRINGTOX 
.............. JrIan1carbt" OhiropodJ, 

Muup, Vapor IWhI 
11 f '" DubUQUe Bt. Phon. 117. 

UNlVJDBIITY P AJUT()BIUJ( 
a ...... Preuen, n,... ad 

BepaIHn 
Cor. Dubuque and Iowa ATe, 

ft.e Blaok ... Club RaUl 
~ ..... Work OQr ...... _ 

For the third Ume--and we hope 
the last- it becomes necessarily to 
complain of the conditions of the 
walks around the university build
ings and grounds. Early this week 
the sidewalks were covered with 
slush so that the only safe way for 
one to keep his feet dry was by 
wemlng rubber boots. This slush 
and water was allowed to r emain on 
the walks. 

Before, back, and under them, 
Lightly snowed under. 
Theirs not to hesitate, 
Lest they to class are late. 

BUNT KIRK'S CIGAR STORE 
Now Ice has taken the place of 

the water and slush, where the vlnd 
did not dry it off earlier in the week. 
With the ligllt snow wbich fell yes
terday it was impossible for the stu 

dents to see the ice. Especiallrwas 

Out on the snow-covered 
Peril s unnumbered. 

Watch your step, watch your step, 
Watch and go Slowly. 
Some etudes who tried to fiee 

.~- - _._ .. 

Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies 
BUl1ar4a 1It1Dl1ll&tel the fan07, d1aolplta. the m.ln4, deTelopti the po". oI.00a_ua&.loL OW_ 

lI&rcl U4 PoeUt B1l1ianl tabl. an kept 1A ant cIuI coacl1UOL 
0LLm JIUlIrQJIRI'()JU), PROP .... 1UJr.A.GD 

118 B. Wubl .... 8b ... - Pbooe 810 
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LOST:-Between court house and 
Interurban station, pocketbook COIl

talnlng $3.00, baggage checks and 
fountain pen. Notify Iowan. tf. 

\ 

SUBSOBIBE FOR TilE DAILY IOWAN 

IT'S 

A 

BIRD 

STRA'ND 
THEATRE 

Sunday Only 

DOUGLAS 
fAIRBANKS 
In 

"His Picture 
in the Papers" 

Announcing-- , 
The opening of the Brunswick Phonograph Shop in our 

new music hall on the second floor--under the personal 
pervision of our new Mr. Condit. Today open for the 

su
first 

time to visitors. Continuous program from new and popular 
. records. Easy chairs and delightful entertainment. Students 

and faculty members invited. 

COASTS' 

PLATO AND RELIGION WOMEN 'S FORENSIC 
niversity men often advance the , CHOOSES QUESTION 

idea that absolute idealism can take The Women's Forensic league has 
the place of religion. This question chosen the fololwing question for the 

IOWA CITY MAN ON 
IMP'T COMMITTEE 

"WOMEN'S FRIEND" 
SPEAKS AT y, W. 

Miss Wha.tton, "women's friend," 
of the Des Moln s pollce courts spoke 

wll be discussed In a sermon en- inter-society debates among the wom- --- at the regular meeting of the Y. W. 
titled "Christ or Plato" at the Uni- en: "Resolved that laws should be GRA1)UATE 01" JJi\W AND ].lBER· C. A. Tuesday nlgl1t about ber work 
tarian Church Sunday at eleven. enacted to make It unlawful to em- AL AR'l'S TO SER\'E ON \ 'AR· among the women and girls with 

ploy any female worker more than IOUS COl\DllTTEJ<}S whom she has come In contact in her 
Homer Smith, who was graduated eight hours out of any consecutive -- official capacity. She has been en-

Senator O. A. Byi,ngton oC Iowa 
from the law college in '16 and is twenty-four hours, or for any em- gaged in thJ.s work for the past six 

City, a graduate of both the liberal 
practising in Clinton, spent Thurs- ployer to permit any female worker months and in that time has come to 

arts and the law school of th!! Uni-
clay at the Kappa Sigma house. to work in excess of such limit, pro- know women of all types and cLass-

versity, has been named by Lieuten-
--- vlded that domestic service be not in- ant Governor E. R. Moore as a mem- es. 

Alfred Boysen and Charles Safely cluded and that the constitutionality She stated that the majority of 
bel' of the Ways and Means, Judi-

girls with whom she deals have been were In Des Moines Wednesday buy- of such laws be conceded for the pur
clary, Elections and other important 

Ing furniture for tile new Phi Psi pose of this debate." 
house. 

Mrs. Heath has 
Gail Lewis Is spending the week places for boarders. 

end at Stuart. St. 

brought into court because they have 
committees for the session of the 

run away from home. This, she ex
legislatul'e jllst commencing. A list 

a few vacant plained, is due usually to the fact 
of committees on which Mr. Bying-

114 N. Gilbert that their parents have not under-
ton has representation, follows: 

88-89-90 stood them. It is for this reason 
Ways and Means- Kimball, chair-

that the police woman endeavors to 
man; Senators Enger, Arney, Whit-

meet the parents to find out the con-
++++++U·:"H+'.+++++-t+:..:..:+).++++!·+ot .. :·{-+#oX-++++++++++++++++++++ot .... +++++++++, ... ·+++, .... ++++ more, Eversmeyer, Newberry, Evans, ditiollS in the home. 
+ Thompson, Ball, Gibson, Coburn, 

i 
<to 

i 
i 

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Attend 

THE OPENING OF THE 

SULPHUR STEAM 
BATHS 

f AT 
i 2 East College Street I Northeast Corner College and Capital Streets 

I Hair 
l. 

Dressing--Manicuring 
Chiropody--Facial Massage 

I 

+ 

N ew Locat~Qn and Re-opening of . 
Miss Herrington's Beauty Parlors 

On 

Come in and visit our beautifully decorated 
rooms, in colors--Delph Blue and White 

Students and faculty welcomed and formally 
guided thru the new and complete parlors 

Saturday--all day and evening 

JAN. 13th 
Flowers and Music 

It has been only for the past two 
j Hale Price, Lytle, Broxam, Byington, 
, years that Ian organf.zation of this 

Stephenson. 
kind has been conducted in the police 

Judiciary-Chase, chairman; Sen-
courts of Des Moines. The "women's 

ators Frailey, Wilson, Whitmore, 
Proudfoot, Kimball, 'Thompson, Hel-

friend," as she is called, received her 
commission from the city officials. 

mer, Newberry, Parker, Rule, Evans, 
She dresses in a black and white garb 

Gtbson, Eversmyer, Ratcliff, Pri'ce, 
to distinguish her from the other 

Foster, Kingland, Mitchell, Byington. 
women of the courts. Her training 

Ejections-Proud foot, chairman; 
was received in the Methodist train

Senators, Fellows, Adams, Thomp-
ing school for deaconesses. 

son, Coburn, LeCompte, Smith, Whit-
more, Laffer, Kimball, Byington. 

Board of Control-Elversmeyer, 
chairman, Senators Foskett, Frailey, 

-I- Coburn, Gibson, Hale, Wilson, Flack, 
Byington, Vorhees. 

Public Utilities-Enger, chair-
man; Senators Thompson, Fellows, 
Parker, Grout, Proudfoot, Rule, 
Hale, Whitmore, Lytle, Arne)' Bying
ton. 

Public Schools-Newberry, chair-

WHAT MEN LIVE BY 

There Will Appear in Thta 001· 
umn from Day to Dar, Quot&
tions from Modern Writer. and 
Speakers, Lettera from Alamat 
and Friends of the University. 
and Statistics Relative to Men 
a.nd Institutions: 

In studytng 201 men In Clark Col-
man; Senators Felolws, Kingland, lege from 1906 to 1009, Professor 
Smith, Coburn, Mitchell, IIenigbaum, E. L. 'Clarke found results which may 
Arney, Helmer, KImball, Stephenson, be tabulated thus: 
Caswell, Byington, Llndly. Numbers and per cent of habitual 

Penitentiaries and Pardons-Hale, smokers, 41, 20 per cent; occasional 
chairman; Senators Edwards, Evans, smokers, 62, 25.0 per cent; non
Foskett, Holdoegel, Fleck, Vorhees, smokers, 108, 53.7 per cent; dropped 
Byington. colelge or took an extra year, habit-

Senatorial and Representative ual smokers, 51.6 per cent; occasion-
" Dists.-Evans, chanrman; Senators al smokers, 25.8 per cent; non-smok
" Kingland, Rule, Smith, Foster, By- ers, 22.6 per cent. Athletic honor8-

ington and White. habitual smokers, 21.5 per cent; oc
casional smokers, 36.6 per cent; non-

~ LIEUTENANT MEDIC smokers, 41.9 per cent; Scholarship, 
ENGAGED ON RETURN 54 students-habitual smokers, 11.1 

The engagement of Elsie Haak to per qent; occasional smokers, 25; 

to Dr. Peter Schroeder, medicine '04, non-smokers, 68.4 per cent; honors 
has been formally announ('ed to their in both athletics and scholarships, 12 
friends in Davenport. Dr. Schroeder students-habitual smokers, 16.6 per 
has just returned from tho Mexican cent; occasional smOkers, 25 per 
border where he served as lieutenant cent; non-smokers, 68.4 per cent. 
In the Iowa field artillery medical These Clarke college records show 
corps. H is medical inspector in the that men who took up smoking after 
Davenport public schools and Is a suc- enterIng suffered two per cent In 
cessru l young pra tising physician. 

crry \VJ\ TJ<Jlt IHPllRE 

strength, on per cent In lung capa
city, and 10 per cent in scholarship 
In comparison with those who re-

Impurities existing in the city wat- mnined lion-smokers. So the cumu
el' are responsible for the sickness of Ia.tive and permanent efrect appears 
a number of stud nls according to a shortly even in those who begin the 
statement by O. II. Trum.an, instruc- use of tobacco after reaching college 

••••••••••• ++++++++++ .. ++++ .. +++++++++++++++++++++++++ •••• +++++++ .... + •• + ........ + .. + tor In mathematics. age.-Adv. 
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samplE's and special containers -for I (.-:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the water specimens. A twenty-fIve tu 
fifty pound cake of i('e it; ulwally bOX- , 
ed and shipped to t1Hl laboratory for 
examillatl~n. The sender of the sUn!- I 

pies pays all tramlportation chargeR 
and in addition a fee of one dollar 
for each sample examined at! re
quired by an act or the last general 

!'he Mid.l.&nd 8choola Teachers' Agency ot Des Moin", 
Iowa., durini the la.at twelve years has ftlled thousa.nds 
01 the beat tea,cbing pOIitiollB west of the Mississippi 
river. Ita tenna &r8 .he most liberal offered, a.nd through 
the 00Ilftd.ence a.nd respect of the employing oftieen, it is 
&ble to guarantee I&tiatlcl.ory .ervice. Write today tor 
pl&na. 

O. B.. 80ROGGIZ, Proprietor a.nd Manager 
assembly." 

INDIANA OUTPLAYS ~ _____________________________________ ~ HAWKEYESTO~N 

LIlT A DAILY IOWAN 

WANT AD 
40 it for you. 

Pta, yo,,- e.ploymet-hlre your help for you-tlnd tha.t 10lt 
IU'U11e, re.t YOllr room, .eU that typewriter, ete. 

21-TO-12 VICTORY 

(Continued from page one) 
The Hoosiers played a good pass

ing game and brought forward a star 
In the person of Buschman, who 
made four fie ld goals, three of them 
in the last half .. Williams produced 
a sensation by tossing in seven out of 
eight chances from the foul line, 
making his first six shots suc?essful. 
Von Lackum' record for Iowa was 
almost as good, for ufter missing his 

~~----~------------------------------~--------.... -------~ ~ first try "Peanuts" made five succes-

SENATOR WHITMORE 
INTRODUCES BILLS 

VERSUS IOWA WETS 

(Continued from Page One) 
bitton." 

STAFF WEAR UNIFORMS 

Every Colonel Wa in Evidence in 

Full UnifOl'D\ tOl' the 
Occasion 

sive attempts count. 
study the technical defects ion every Bannick emerged from the hospi-
measure. Through the attorney giv- tal, where he had an operation, to 
ing the matter his attention and ad- watch the game from the sidelines 
vising us we are certain to obtain in civilian garb. Jack Watson is 
results and have fewer defective authority for the statement that the 
laws." Iowa leader will probably be in 

shape for the next game, whiell is Il. 

ADVISE PRECAUTIONS return encounter witll Indiana to be 
IN HARVESTING ICE played at Bloomington next Friday 

night. 
EKpe .. ts at Unlve" slty Tell of nan gel' Lineup and summary: 

of Pollution; Suggest l\leasw'es lndiana (21) Iowa (12) 
--- to ]nSUl'e I'm'ity Buschman \ rf Berrien 

Des Moines, Jan. 12.-If the gov- , --- Williams If Beyer 
ernor's staff felt any hesitancy over The pollution of the waters of Nash c Dutton 
wearing the uniforms and gold braid, Iowa makes it advisable that care be Mullett rg Von Lackum 
prescribed by the war department, it taken in harvesting the season's sup- Byrum 19 Schiff 
was not indicated at the inaugura- ply, according to a statement whicb SUbstitutions:-Laun for Beyer, 
lion. Every colonel was in evidence has been issued from the public 'Jenkins for Von Lackum, Hausler for 
and in full uniform for the occasion health laboratories at the University Schiff, Olsen for Dutton. 
with the regulation uniform and 'of Iowa. Goals from field :-Buschman 4, 

much gold braid. An Wnw,'s Polluted Byrum 2, Nash, Jenkins. 
The statement follows: Goals from [oul:-Williams 7 out 

PRIVATE DETECTIVES HIT "Praetioalty all the waters of our of 8 ,Von Lackum 5 out of 6, Berrien 
--- 'streams and ponds are sufficiently lout of 2, Laun 0 out of I, Hausler 

Required to FW'nish Bond and Be- polluted to make them unsafe for 0 out of 2. 

core $10,000 Licence to 
Operate 

drinking purposes. FortUnately, those Referee, Hoffman of Chicago. 
that are not heavily polluted are able Umpire, Birch of Earlham. 
to furnish a natunal ice crop whj.ch is 

Des Moines, Jan. 12.-Private de- not only satisfacto l'y in appearance, LOST:- A. T. O. Pin. Reward. 

Money Saved During 
/ MY JANUARY 

CLEARANCE SALE 
On Footwear 

··A Word to the Wise" 

BUY NOW 

• THE HOME 
IOWA CITY IA. OF GOOD SHOES' 

Wait for Your Car 
iIi one of our stores 

Drop in any time for a few 
minutes 
comfortable 

rest in one 
lounging 

Racine's 
Cigars Tobacco 

of our 
chairs. 

Stores 

Billiard Room Second 
Soda 

Floor 

~~V~M d~~liv~ apM~s ~e~ b~ ~ti~actMY ~om ilie ~~nie R~~~u~r~n~t~o~H~O~U~H~.~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ating within the state In the future standpoint as well. For this state of - - ---
will be required to secure a. license af[ail's we are indebted to the fact 
and provide a bond of $10,000 for 'that ice in forming tends to exclude 
the lawful conduct of their business dirt, rubbish, bacteria, and even 
if a bill introduced yesterday after- salts in solution. To be sure, the con
noon by Senator Clem Kimball of ditj.ons in our natural sources of sup
Pottawattamls county becomes a ply do not always favor the process 'of 

law. self-puri flcation in freezing. Shallow 
Senator Kimball says that tbO Wiater often forces the ice to include 

measure was drawn at the request of dirt, pebbles and debris. Such matter 
labor unions and is aimed at private may contain great numbers of bac
agencies maintained for the purpose teria and thus render the ice actually 
of furnishing armed guards to break dangerous. While the bacteria do 
up strikes. By the provisions of the slowly diminish In number on stor
bi.ll the governor is empowered to 'age, such ice may remain unsatis
forfeit the $10,000 bond whenever factory from the bacterial stand
any agency furnishes arms, armed 'point for a long time. 
men, or ammunition or supplies to "No ice packer shou ld .put up for 
any person. 'general use natural ice which is other 

than clean, clear and transparent. 
The top of the ice should be shaved ARE NOT ALL LA WYERS 

___ off ta remove contaminatiOn incident-

So l<'ostel' Would hlwe Atto,'uey Gen- al to harvesting Only scarcity of ice 
eral Examine Legisltlttve 'or an emergency justlflies the pack-

Bills 'Ing of dirty or opaque tee. 

--- l1JKlIlnin 'Vater' 
Des Moines, Jan. 12-Senator ' "It is a good Idea for the Ice pack

John W. Foster of Guthrie county ar to have the water from his source 
would have the Iowa attornoy gener- of ice examined. The examination Is 
~l examine every bill introduced especial ly deSirable In the water of 
in the legislature and advise either ponds, which are frequently very 
house in which it originated of its heavily polluted. It Is also advisable 
probable effect upon existing law.s or to have the ice itself examined be
ot any defects that ho finds. He in- fore putting it on sale. A satisfactory 
troduced a bill to this effect in the report of the exam ination of the 
senate yesterday afternoon. water and ice is good advertising ma-

In commenting upon the measure terial for the packer as well as a 
which he proposed, Senator Foster practical guarantee of saf ty to the 
said he believed it would prove of consumer. 
the greatest benefit in the passage "In order to have such an examin
of laws. "Many amendments to ex- atlon made, persons should write to 
isting laws are Introduced here," the Director, Laboratory for Water 
which do not fit in with the laws Analysis, Laboratories for the State 
they are intended to change. We Board of Health, State University of 
aro not all lawyer~ and the lawyers Iowa, Iowa Uy. He wlll furnish di
who a.re here do Dot have time to rectiollS for the collection of the 

For Good Cheer 

I t'll soon be time for 
gift~giving, boys and 

for gift-getting. Don't 
forget to say a go d word 
for Bradley-where it'll 
do you the m st good. 
You can' t ~o wrong with a Bradley, 
because if it's a Bradley, it's right. 
There' style in it, there's warmth in 
it, there' comfort in it, and there's 
wear in it. 

A Bradley chums with you for yea rs. 
Sce the many style and color com
binations at the Bradley Dealer in 
your city; 

BRADLEY KNIITING CO. 
Delavan, Wi •• 

VOL. XVI-NEW 

BACTERIONO 
ADVISES 

ALL CI 

ness during the last 
thought to have been 
impurity of the ctty 

to the fact that on 

failed to close the ri 

before it was 

soil organisms due 

mount of melting 

run into the river. 

"I do not believe 

"Nor do r 
contamination of the 
suit In the developm 
eases. For the next 
II further series of 
made, it might be w 

fore the Marshall La 
day night. 

the d fendant. 

Rachel' and Young 

defendant. Th jud 
been chosen. Tho nt. 
a sensational trial. 

10\ 'A UR\I)~ 

was mo.rrie(l to N 

Menlo, Iowa. 

Rt'tUTII 1<"'011 

Prot. . 1<), S ash 

Qaw, and MIs8 Marl 
ad Friday v nlng fr 
where they had bee 
making a. musical IU 

11c lChoola. 




